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Spirituality is now becoming popular because of the physical and mental

advantages it brings to entrepreneurship. Regardless of its more philosophical

measurement, changes owing to spirituality have been distinguished in

people’s mental and standards of conduct. This investigation aims to

examine the qualities related to university students, looking to explicitly

comprehend the separate individual qualities or the psychological and

cognitive inclinations. Tested on a sample of 300 students, Structural

Equation Modeling results exhibit that those who participate in spiritual

rituals tend to reinforce the mental and psychological credits connected with

an entrepreneurial intention. Since entrepreneurial behavior is a priority to

boost economic growth, spirituality should be coordinated as a mandatory

subject in general instruction from primary school onward. The results of this

exploration could be a model for the Indonesian government as they attempt

to search for the best model for Entrepreneurship Education Program (EEP).
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Introduction

Numerous administration activities in business have concluded that Indonesian
youth are hesitant to become entrepreneurs (Wibowo et al., 2019; Kurniawati et al.,
2020). Nonetheless, a new exploration (Handayati et al., 2020; Basuki, Widyanti and
Rajiani, 2021) confirmed that Indonesian adolescents are extremely mindful and have
an inspirational mentality toward the business venture. What is required presently is
accurately identifying them. Subsequently, colleges and the public authority should
investigate what kind of businesspeople they need in this country. Moreover, there is
proof that we need to move attention from conventional instructing and assessment
techniques toward less common ways to deal with entrepreneurial training, including
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appropriation practices such as spirituality (Margaça et al.,
2020). Spirituality brings physical and mental advantages to its
specialists (Iqbal and Ahmad, 2020). Examination of the impacts
of spirituality has shown that there are clear psychological and
cognitive preferences, including expanded memory limit, better
focus, improved learning capacities and self-awareness, as well
as lower nervousness levels (Robinson, 2020).

The impact of spirituality inside the field of
entrepreneurship has been attracting insightful consideration
(Smith et al., 2019; Block et al., 2020). The convergence of these
constructs gives a comprehension of how an entrepreneur’s
uplifted awareness and convictions can affect business exercises
and vital qualities of the entrepreneurial process. These
include the acknowledgment of chances and the formation
of new pursuits. In a religious community or country
like Indonesia, religion plays a more predominant role
than social class (Anggadwita et al., 2017). Subsequently,
strictness reflected in spirituality can trigger enterprising
expectations (Sulung et al., 2020). The act of spirituality
among Banjar people in South Kalimantan can be seen in a
spirituality practice called the haul, which has consistently
been held each year to commemorate KH. Zaini Abdul
Ghani (Rajiani et al., 2019). This commemoration is
the greatest spiritual practice in South Kalimantan,
attracting countless travelers and even a large number of
individuals from different districts. Strangely, all of Banjar
society feel the benefit of this ritual by giving willful
help to the achievement of the entire process of haul
pilgrims. Something intriguing to note is the arrangement
of a rest territory for visitors from different districts,
significantly over one hundred kilometers from the area
of the haul, beginning a few days prior and proceeding
even after the haul has finished. Each rest region gives
free food and beverages to the thousands of pilgrims.
Additionally, numerous accessible conveniences are offered
along the way, like housing, tire fixing services, medical
assistance, and fuel.

This study aims to examine the individual and intellectual
qualities of entrepreneurs as recognized by different scholars
(for example, Turner and Gianiodis, 2018; Wang et al., 2019;
Rajagopal, 2021) and the positive psychological and cognitive
impacts presented by spirituality as affirmed by previous
studies (Schnitker et al., 2021). Two research questions are
placed: (1) does the act of spirituality contribute toward
entrepreneurs’ psychological attributes? and (2) does the act
of spirituality contribute to the learning of entrepreneurial
cognitive processes?

These issues are significant because of the impact they
could have on bringing spirituality into education, helping to
advance students’ psychological and cognitive attributes that
could in turn promote entrepreneurship (Rodrigues et al.,
2019; Aryeh, 2020; Maritz et al., 2021). Consequently, this
examination aims to investigate whether the psychological and

cognitive attributes incited by the act of spirituality contribute
to advancing psychological and cognitive characteristics related
to potential entrepreneurs among university students.

Literature review

Entrepreneurs’ psychological and
cognitive attributes

Researchers have long been focused on how and why
entrepreneurs choose to seek out business ventures. Changing
inspiration and conduct systems were examined, many of
which have demonstrated conflicting results (Covin et al.,
2020). The extra examination has distinguished specific
psychological attributes that would incline individuals toward
adventure creation, like responsibility, constancy, need for
accomplishment, locus of control, capacity to bear uncertainty,
hazard inclination, drive, and awareness of chance (Embi
et al., 2019; Meyer and Meyer, 2020; Mujahid et al., 2020).
Nonetheless, psychological attributes have been demonstrated
to be unfit to distinguish between entrepreneurs and non-
entrepreneurs adequately because of the expected absence of
agreement around such attributes. The shared complementarity
between psychological attributes and cognitive factors produces
a singular conduct that is the consequence of a person’s
choice dependent on the people’s objective and way of thinking
(Bergner, 2020). Consequently, cognitive factors offer help to
investigate the qualities innate to entrepreneurship.

One of the ideas to consider while breaking down business
from the viewpoint of cognitive hypothesis is alertness, as
characterized by Neneh (2019), summed up as the capacity to
discover without observing. The same author maintained that
the understanding and mental portrayal of entrepreneurs varies
from that of the rest of the populace because the previous
is guided by entrepreneur alertness (EA), seen as a particular
pattern of information-processing and insight and as a cognitive
tool used in analyzing opportunities.

Chavoushi et al. (2021) confirmed that a few people
exhibit this mental pattern and a propensity to search out
and distinguish market vulnerability. They can comprehend
data that does not find a place with their predominant mental
outline and adjust it to incorporate the new data. In this way,
EA can be considered a particular mental composition that
empowers the person to be aware of new freedoms and react
accordingly. The idea of EA is related to psychological and
cognitive properties because these are related to veridical insight
and translation. In contrast, the previous is related to how
entrepreneurs see and comprehend the market. On the other
hand, the last arrangements deal with the way to distinguish the
main impetuses and essential variables behind market factors
and moves and synergizes dynamic connections between them
(Li et al., 2020).
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Dheer and Lenartowicz (2020) opine that entrepreneurial
cognitions are the information structures that individuals use to
make appraisals, decisions, or choices, including the assessment
of chances, the making of new pursuits, and the age of
development. The cognitive perspective highlights the role of
mental processes that bring about explicit practices, precisely
the routes identified with individual decision-making in the
quest for direct targets. Thus, the utilization of a cognitive
approach in this setting looks to see how the entrepreneurs’
mental models assemble snippets of data that initially do not
appear to have any kind of interconnection to encourage the
foundation of new businesses.

Exploration directed by Middermann (2020) found that
the cognitions of people with “proficient entrepreneurial
cognitions” differ from those of business non-entrepreneurs.
Likewise, Huber et al. (2020) contend that, besides the
competencies and capacities demanded to operate businesses
successfully, people must also possess a mental map that assists
them in assessing the possible achievement of an undertaking
before it is dispatched.

Teaching entrepreneurship: A new
model

The debate on whether entrepreneurship can be taught or
not is flourishing (Bhatia and Levina, 2020). However, scholars
do accept that creative inspiration can be developed with tacit
entrepreneurship schooling (Arsawan et al., 2020; García-
Morales et al., 2020; Handayati et al., 2020). Consequently, some
scientists, chipping away at the supposition that innovative
mentalities are inert across the populace, concur that the
related practices can be taught in formal education. There is
developing acknowledgment that psychological and cognitive
processes may bring about a more thorough comprehension
of variables impacting entrepreneurial behavior. Margaça
et al. (2021) contend that the psychological characteristics of
entrepreneurs can be learned or potentially reinforced. Hägg
and Kurczewska (2020) underline that the accomplishments
of instructive courses in entrepreneurship rely fundamentally
upon being able to teach these psychological characteristics.
Although Jena (2020), among others, has avowed stimulating
entrepreneurial characteristics since an early age and may
support entrepreneurship as a lifelong alternative, no
observational testing of their assessment has been embraced.

Much effort has been placed into supporting
entrepreneurship, and this pattern has been trending worldwide,
including in Indonesia. Notwithstanding, contrasted with
different nations, new entrepreneurs in Indonesia are lacking.
Indonesia’s accomplishment is behind its neighboring countries
of Singapore, Brunei Darussalam, and Malaysia (Handayati
et al., 2020). To expand the number of businesspeople, the
Indonesian government has trialed a few advancements,
including establishing entrepreneurship education programs

in colleges (Saptono et al., 2020) with unconvincing outcomes.
This is demonstrated by the high joblessness level of college
graduates (Siregar, 2020). In particular, business training has
not formed an entrepreneurship mentality in students. In other
words, the current substance of courses has not yet reached the
core component of entrepreneurship (Ingalagi et al., 2021) and,
at this point, does not advance individual self-improvement
(Haque et al., 2019). Undoubtedly, the cognitive perspective on
entrepreneurship calls for new instructions to be conveyed to
help students become entrepreneurs.

The point departure proposed by the authors of the
present paper is that this new learning process should include
spirituality. Febriani (2020) characterizes spirituality as one’s
progress toward and experience of association with oneself,
connectedness with others and nature, and connectedness with
the transcendent. Some developed or developing countries have
applied this concept as a learning strategy (Bettignies, 2019;
Meyer and Kot, 2019; Nawaz et al., 2020; Khalid, 2021; Rahiman
et al., 2021).

These empirical results allowed us to assume the following
research hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1 (H1): the practice of spirituality positively
strengthens students’ capacity to acquire the psychological
attributes of potential entrepreneurs.

Hypothesis 2 (H2): spirituality positively strengthens
students’ capacity to acquire the cognitive attributes of
potential entrepreneurs.

Hypothesis 3 (H3): the practice of spirituality influences
students’ propensity to start their own business.

Data and methodology

This study is a quantitative method aimed at testing and
identifying variable dependency by analyzing the interaction
of spiritual, psychological, and cognitive attributes toward the
propensity to set up businesses among university students in
South Kalimantan, Indonesia. The 300 respondents were made
up of last year’s students. Hair et al. (2012) assure that the
minimum number of samples is five times the number of
indicators. Since there are 17 indicators, the minimum number
of samples is 85. Thus, 300 samples is adequate for hypothesis
testing. The sample selection method uses purposive sampling,
which is based on the willingness of the Whatsapp social media
group members to participate. This group contains final year
students. Psychological factors were estimated, utilizing a 6-
item test adapted from the work of Mujahid et al. (2020).
The items are labeled self-confidence (x1.1), self-realization
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(x1.2), autonomy (x1.3), innovation (x1.4), self-control (x1.5),
and tolerance of risk (x1.6). Cognitive factors were estimated
with identification of new opportunities (x2.1), valuation
of opportunity (x2.2), entrepreneur alertness (x2.3), effective
problem solving (x2.4), lessened perception of risk (x2.5),
and greater perception of success than failure (x2.6) adapted
from Dheer and Lenartowicz (2020) and Chavoushi et al.
(2021). To identify the practice of spirituality, students were
asked, “Do you regularly attend the haul of KH. Zaini bin
Abdul Ghani?” This question is to provide the foundation
for comparing the propensity for entrepreneurial behavior
among those who engage in spirituality and those who do
not. The propensity for entrepreneurial behavior is quantified
with the Measure of Entrepreneurial Tendencies and Abilities
(META), developed by Ahmetoglu et al. (2015). META has four
dimensions: Entrepreneurial Proactivity (y2.1), Entrepreneurial
Creativity (y2.2), Entrepreneurial Opportunism (y2.3), and
Entrepreneurial Vision (y2.4). Items were operated on a
five-point Likert scale ranging from ‘completely disagree’ to
‘completely agree’, and Structural Equation Modeling with the
assistance of SPSS Amos was used to examine the relationship.

SEM includes a series of statistical procedures for assessing
underlying relations between variables. Schreiber et al. (2006)
confirm that the measures enabling justification were mainly:
Chi-square (χ2), The Minimum Sample Discrepancy Function
(χ2/df), Goodness-of-Fit Index (GFI), Adjusted Goodness-
of-Fit Index (AGFI), CFI (Comparative Fit Index), and
RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation). The
coefficient alpha was examined to determine reliability, and
those values must be 0.60 or higher (Bonett and Wright,
2015). Factors loading are estimated to ascertain discriminant
validity by retaining factors loading above 0.50 in the model
(Hair et al., 2012).

The theoretical model of the research is summed up in
Figure 1.

Yet, self-reported questionnaires are prone to social
desirability bias, which is the propensity of respondents to
reply in a socially acceptable manner. Following Podsakoff et al.
(2012), sources of method bias are observed in the Most Extreme
Responses (MRS). They are items with the highest loading factor
in Confirmatory Factor Analysis (Mishra, 2016). Those items
are omitted, and then the model is recalculated. If the result
shows no significant change in χ2, χ2/df, GFI, AGFI, CFI, and
RMSEA, it is determined that there is no bias.

Results and discussions

The measurement model in Table 1 shows that all factors
loading exceeded 0.50, confirming that the instrument had
fulfilled satisfactory convergent validity criteria.

The full specified model of the research is depicted in
Figure 2.

TABLE 1 Loading factors of construct.

Construct Loading factors

x1.1 < — Psychological 0.820

x1.2 < — Psychological 0.849

x1.3 < — Psychological 0.793

x1.4 < — Psychological 0.802

x1.5 < — Psychological 0.627

x1.6 < — Psychological 0.621

x2.1 < — Cognitive 0.819

x2.2 < — Cognitive 0.814

x2.3 < — Cognitive 0.625

x2.4 < — Cognitive 0.715

x2.5 < — Cognitive 0.643

x2.6 < — Cognitive 0.611

y1.1 < —Spirituality 0.725

y2.1 < — Propensity 0.893

y2.2 < — Propensity 0.820

y2.3 < — Propensity 0.801

y2.4 < — Propensity 0.792

FIGURE 1

Theoretical framework.

SEM needs a small value for Chi-square statistic (χ2)
and probability (P) smaller than 0.05 and other alternative
measurements to evaluate the model fit (Shipley and Douma,
2020). This model meets the model’s goodness-of-fit by referring
to the χ2 test (χ2 = 9.902) and probability (P = 0.04). Also,
when examined from other measurements, the model indicates
an appropriate fitness: CMIN/DF = 1.857 (expected smaller than
2), GFI = 0.992 (higher than 0.90), AGFI = 0.912 (higher than
0.90), CFI = 0.977 (higher than 0.95), TLI = 0.963 (higher than
0.95), and RMSEA = 0.071 (higher than 0.06) (Hair et al., 2012).

Most Extreme Responses (MRS) were identified in
four items: (a) In the future, I intend to participate in
founding a new business venture; (b) In the end, you
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FIGURE 2

Full model.

are convinced of the probability that the business will
thrive; (c) I have recently searched for information on
ways and means to find a new business model; and (d)
If my research during my study has marketing potential,
I would like to participate in the new business model to
commercialize the research. However, after omitting those
four items, the result remains the same, indicating that there
is no bias of respondents answering questions in a socially
acceptable manner.

The summary result of structural equation modeling is
presented in Table 2.

The table indicated that three paths are significant. The
critical ratio (CR) value of psychological factors = 4.410 and
significance of < 0.000 confirm the first hypothesis: the practice
of spirituality positively strengthens students’ capacity to acquire
the psychological attributes of potential entrepreneurs.

Similarly, the critical ratio (CR) of cognitive
attributes = 5.778 and significance of < 0.000 confirm the
second hypothesis: the practice of spirituality positively
strengthens students’ capacity to acquire the cognitive attributes
of potential entrepreneurs. Finally, the critical ratio (CR) of
spirituality = 0.2110 and significance of < 0.000 confirm the
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TABLE 2 Summary of the structural equation modeling.

Constructs Estimate SE. CR. P Conclusion

Psychological < – Spirituality 0.693 0.018 4.410 *** Significant

Cognitive < – Spirituality 0.850 0.105 5.778 *** Significant

Spirituality < – Propensity 0.518 0.028 2.110 *** Significant

***p < 0.00.

third hypothesis that the practice of spirituality influences
students’ propensity to start their own businesses.

The result of this research clearly indicates that spirituality
affects the entrepreneurial tendency of students in South
Kalimantan, Indonesia, supporting previous studies conducted
in other regions of Indonesia (Sulung et al., 2020).

A positive and critical impact of spiritual practices
inside entrepreneurial ideas gives an expected answer
for the difficulties of understanding the entrepreneurial
mindset. Up to this point, conventional entrepreneurship
literature has commonly disregarded qualities like religion and
spirituality when leading the investigation into entrepreneurial
motivation and behavior.

A significant part of the entrepreneurship literature
proposes that organizations thrive where entrepreneurial
qualities like individualism, rationality, risk-taking, self-
interest, autonomy, achievement, self-reliance, and long-term
orientation prevail (Embi et al., 2019; Mujahid et al., 2020).
Consequently two suppositions : (1) values widespread inside
the entirety of entrepreneurs, and (2) values fundamentally
identified with achievement in new pursuit creation, come up.

Similarly, as there is no ideal approach to seeking venture
development, there appears to be no best entrepreneurship
model pertinent to all circumstances and people. Examination of
the improvement of entrepreneurs recommends that the craving
for self-satisfaction and essential work are regularly the primary
motivators for the individuals who choose to go into their own
business (Smith et al., 2019; Block et al., 2020), which are the two
elements related with most meanings of spirituality (Febriani,
2020). This condition is suited to Banjarese Indonesian culture,
where Islam represents the central constituent in ethnic
acknowledgment. All Banjarese Indonesians are Muslim, and
Islam affects lifestyle. Subsequently, Islam affects fundamental
aspects of everyday life (Basuki, Widyanti and Rajiani, 2021),
including the thought of the prominent ulema KH. Zaini
bin Abdul Ghani on entrepreneurship. Although most of
Indonesians are Muslim, an ulema is hardly portrayed as an
influential figure in rehearsing business.

KH. Zaini Abdul Ghani is an exception as he was
successful in the concept of teaching religion as well as
developing an economic base that benefited the community.
He taught that entrepreneurship was a duty to communities,
families, and the Almighty. This deeply engrained virtue
strongly impacts people’s attitudes and motivations toward

entrepreneurship in a way that is significantly different from
many traditional entrepreneurs.

Millions of people mourned his passing, and his haul
became the arena of spirituality, with students regularly
attending the ceremony.

Though the current trends emphasize the mastery of
information systems (Khalid and Kot, 2021), digital payment
(Chaveesuk et al., 2022), university product commercialization
(Ismail et al., 2020) and emotional intelligence (Rahiman et al.,
2020), policymakers, including entrepreneurship education
programs evaluating university performance, should also
include spirituality. Consequently, university managers must
be aware that the best way to promote entrepreneurial
activity in their institutions is to create the conditions
necessary to increase the spirituality of their academics. Further,
entrepreneurship education programs run by Indonesian
universities should focus on strengthening the spirituality of
the potential entrepreneurs by conveying all the obstacles
when launching a new business venture. However, it is not
about committing to psychological attributes and the cognitive
domain of entrepreneurial work. Instead, the three paths
can be developed in parallel and complement their essential
synergies in molding prospective entrepreneurs emerging as
fresh university graduates.

Conclusion

A significant part of the conventional entrepreneurship
literature revolves around estimating execution factors that are
not difficult to assemble, as opposed to those that are significant
to the religious or spiritual entrepreneur. Since entrepreneurs
with a tendency toward these qualities may characterize
achievement uniquely in contrast to traditional entrepreneurs,
monetary measures might be of negligible significance to
them. The entrepreneurship education program in Indonesian
universities should utilize proportions of achievement directly
relevant to spiritual and religious entrepreneurs on an individual
premise instead of focusing exclusively on targeting monetary
measures. In a religious society like Indonesia, numerous
businesspeople feel that rewarding their networks, clients, and
different firm partners or helping others achieve individual
objectives is a good sign that they are prevailing in their business
attempts. In that capacity, applying the Western maverick idea
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in surveying potential entrepreneurs might not be pertinent to
yielding the expected outcome.

Despite the effort we put into the plan of the
current investigation, it is not without restrictions. The
examination was exploratory and cross-sectional, which
makes it hard to build up causal connections between
the factors of our model. In this way, we have suggested
that psychological attributes, cognitive characteristics,
and spirituality predict entrepreneurial propensity among
students in any case. But it could be that the relationship
is vice versa, i.e., that the ambition to become an
entrepreneur is what determines the potential psychological
attributes, cognitive factors, and spirituality. Along these
lines, future research should conduct a longitudinal
report that could affirm the causal connections that
presented themselves.
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